Allosuppressor- and allohelper-T cells in acute and chronic graft-vs-host disease. IV. Activation of donor allosuppressor cells is confined to acute GVHD.
Groups of nonirradiated BDF1 mice were injected with unseparated spleen cells from B10, B10.D2, or DBA/2 donors. The diverse clinical and pathologic symptoms that developed during the course of the ensuing graft-vs-host reaction (GVHR) were related to the functional subsets of donor-T cells activated in the host. The activation of F1-specific donor T suppressor (TS) cells was confined to those GVH F1 mice that developed acute GVH disease (GVHD) (donor B10 or B10.D2). Moreover, activation in these GVH F1 mice of the Lyt-1-2+ donor TS cells sharply preceded the onset of and coincided with (week 2 to 6) the suppressive pathologic symptoms characteristic of acute GVHD, such as pancytopenia and suppression of splenic IgG production. The activation of these alloreactive TS effector cells was briefly preceded by the activation of F1-specific Lyt-1+-2- donor T helper (TH) cells and stimulation of the host's lymphoid tissue. Thus, in acute GVHD, a sequential alloactivation first of donor TH and then of TS cells was found. Those F1 mice that recovered from acute GVHD and developed stimulatory pathologic symptoms showed a concomitant loss of donor TS cell activity. An initial activation of F1-specific Lyt-1 +2- donor TH cells was also found in that parent----F1 combination (donor DBA/2), which failed to develop acute GVHD. Significantly in that combination, the alloactivation of donor TH cells was not followed by activation of significant numbers of donor TS cells. Instead, the DBA/2-injected BDF1 mice directly developed a persistent increase in splenic Ig formation and lupus-like GVHD.